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Gold Rewards
Cha-Ching!
Charter Oak has awarded over $1.5 million
in Gold Rewards Cash Bonuses and ATM
rebates to date!
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to learn how you
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Rewards member!
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Make Sure You Get Your
Gold Rewards Bonus In 2014!
The Deadline Has Been Extended to February 28th!
We just made it even easier for you to qualify for your 2014 Gold Rewards Bonus! When you qualify, you’ll enjoy
monthly benefits* that include:
• No ATM Fees†

• Special Gold Rates
• .25% Discount on New Personal and Auto Loans
• Free Personal Checks
• Free Travelers Cheques, Cashier’s Checks and Money Orders
• Free OnlineBanking
• BillPay with No Monthly Fee
• $100 Credit Toward First Mortgage Closing Costs
• Free Coin Counting

Please visit CharterOak.org, a nearby branch
or call us for more information on Gold Rewards!

Here’s How to Qualify:
• Maintain a personal checking account, and
• Maintain a monthly Direct Deposit totaling $1,500
or more or have BillPay with a minimum of 4 unique
payments within the month, and
• Have a month-end minimum combined deposit and/or
loan balance of $20,000 or more

*The “Gold Rewards” program is designed to benefit credit union members who maintain important account relationships at the credit union. In order to be eligible to receive “Gold Rewards”
you must meet the following criteria on a monthly basis: maintain a checking account, maintain either a Direct Deposit of $1,500 or more within the month, or have BillPay with a minimum of 4
payments within the month, and have a minimum combined deposit and loan balance of $20,000 or more. All qualifying accounts must be in good standing with no current delinquent loan accounts
or charge offs to the credit union.Your accounts will be reviewed monthly to determine eligibility for “Gold Rewards” and the rewards will be available in the following month. All qualifying accounts
must be owned by the primary member and registered with the same Social Security number. Business accounts do not qualify for the “Gold Rewards” program.
Meeting this criteria on a monthly basis will earn the “Gold Rewards” Member periodic special share certificate offers, a .25% reduction on new personal and auto loans (does not apply to the
refinancing of existing loans at the credit union or new mortgages). To earn this .25% rate reduction, the member must qualify as a “Gold Rewards” member at the time of application. All Charter
Oak foreign ATM fees will be rebated, surcharge fees charged by other financial institutions or networks will be rebated up to $9.99 each to a maximum of $20 a month and rebated at the end of the
month, one free standard order of checks during a six month period, (order must be placed at a branch or through the Call Center), free Traveler’s Cheques, Cashier’s Checks, Money Orders, free coin
counting and a $100 credit will be applied towards the closing costs of any new Charter Oak mortgage loan. (Does not apply to “Accelerator” or “Cost Saver” Mortgages or mortgage loans already
financed at the credit union.)
In addition to the benefits listed above, each year a Special Bonus will be paid to “Gold Rewards” Members who meet the monthly criteria. To qualify for the “Gold Rewards” cash bonus in 2014, you
must be a Gold Rewards member each month for the period of March, 2014 through December, 2014. The Special Bonus will be determined annually and paid in December.

Keep the chill out!
Holiday Hours:
Martin Luther King Day
Saturday, January 18, 2014

Regular Saturday Business Hours
Monday January 20, 2014

All Branches & Call Center Closed

Presidents Day
Saturday, February 15, 2014

Regular Saturday Business Hours

Winter means rosy cheeks, but it also means harsh
weather and frigid temperatures. Make sure you’re
prepared for the snow and sleet by following the
winter maintenance tips below.
• Check and clean your heating system to make sure it is in good
working condition for the winter months. This is generally a job best
performed by a professional.
• Keep adequate fuel reserves on hand because fuel carriers might not be
able to refuel for several days during severe weather.
• Close off and lower the temperature in rooms that are not in use. Make
sure there is sufficient heat to prevent the freezing of water pipes.
• Insulate pipes that pass through unheated areas. Your home’s
crawlspace and attic are two such areas.
• Clean or replace your furnace filter before the heating season begins.
• Clean the clothes dryer exhaust duct and space under the dryer. This
prevents lint from accumulating and reduces the risk of fire.
• Service snow removal equipment, and keep ice melting compound on
hand to melt ice on walkways.
• Set the heat in your home no lower than 55 degrees.
• Remove screens from windows, and install storm windows.
• Protect your roof against heavy snow and ice loads. Keep gutters clean
and roof drains open.
• Inspect washing machine hoses periodically, and replace hoses that
show signs of wear or leakage.
We hope you have found these safety tips from Travelers and Charter Oak – The
Insurance Professionals helpful. To learn more and find out how much you could
save with special rates on auto, home and renters insurance through the Travelers
Auto and Home Insurance Program available to Charter Oak Federal Credit
Union members, call 860-572-8477.

Monday February 17, 2014

All Branches & Call Center Closed

Mark your calendars
and join us for our
Annual Meeting!
Date:

Thursday, April 24, 2014

Where:	Groton Inn & Suites
Route 184 | Groton, CT
Time: 5:30 p.m.
Tickets go on sale Monday, March
10th at all branch locations. They
are $10 each. As always, enjoy a
delicious buffet of hors d’oeuvres
and great prizes. We hope to see
you there!

The ABCs of IRAs

This popular retirement savings vehicle comes in several varieties.
What don’t you know? Many Americans know about Roth and traditional IRAs … but there are other types of IRAs. Here’s a quick look:
Traditional IRA (or deductible IRA) is an individual savings plan
for anyone who receives taxable compensation. IRA assets may
be invested in any number of vehicles, and contributions may be
tax-deductible. Earnings in a traditional IRA grow tax-deferred
until withdrawal, but will be taxed when withdrawal begins - and
withdrawals must begin by the time the IRA owner reaches age
70½.
Roth IRA offers you tax-free compounding, tax-free withdrawals if
you are older than age 59½ and have owned your account for at least
five years, and the potential to make contributions to your IRA after
age 70½ without having to take RMDs.
SIMPLE IRAs are qualified retirement plans for businesses with 100
or fewer employees.
SEP stands for Simplified Employee Pension. These traditional IRAs
are set up by an employer for employees and funded by employer
contributions only.

Spousal IRA is actually a rule that lets a working spouse make
traditional or Roth IRA contributions on behalf of a non-working
or retired spouse.
Inherited IRA is a Roth or traditional IRA inherited by a nonspousal beneficiary.
Group IRA is simply a traditional IRA offered by employers, unions,
and other employee associations to their employees, administered
through a retirement trust.
Rollover IRA. Assets distributed from a qualified retirement plan
may be rolled over into a traditional IRA, which may be converted
later to a Roth IRA.
Education IRA (Coverdell ESA) provides a vehicle to help middleclass investors save for a child’s education.

Consult a qualified financial advisor regarding your IRA options. There are many choices available, and it is vital that you understand how
your choice could affect your financial situation. No one IRA is the “right” IRA for everyone, so do your homework and seek advice before
you proceed.

Charter Oak Federal Credit
Union’s 2014 scholarship
applications are now
available!

Stephen A. Sylvester, CRPC®

Vice President, Wealth Management
860-446-1842
32 Chicago Avenue
Groton, CT 06340

Todd A. Gestrich
Financial Advisor
860-446-3312
3 Boston Post Road
Waterford, CT 06385

We will award six $2,000 scholarships to exceptional student
members who will attend an institution of higher education
this fall.
Since 2000, our scholarship program has awarded $115,000
in scholarships. Stop into any of our 13 branches or visit
our website, CharterOak.org, to get your application today!
Completed applications will be accepted now through
Monday, March 3rd.
Scholarships are only one of the many ways in which Charter
Oak gives back to the community! More information about
Charter Oak’s Community Giving Program can be found on
our website.

Representatives are registered, securities are sold, and investment advisory services offered through CUNA
Brokerage Services, Inc. (CBSI), member FINRA/SIPC , a registered broker/dealer and investment advisor,
2000 Heritage Way, Waverly, Iowa 50677, toll-free 800-369-2862. Nondeposit investment and insurance
products are not federally insured, involve investment risk, may lose value and are not obligations
of or guaranteed by the f inancial institution. CBSI is under contract with the financial institution,
through the financial services program, to make securities available to members.
This material was prepared by MarketingLibrary.Net Inc., and does not necessarily represent the views of
the presenting party, nor their affiliates. This information should not be construed as investment, tax or legal
advice. All information is believed to be from reliable sources; however, we make no representation as to its
completeness or accuracy.
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